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INTRODUCTION
The second annual Belgian Waffle Ride NC, presented by Sierra Ne-

vada, will take place on June 11 at Kanuga Resort near Asheville, which 

is an incredible destination nestled on 1,400 stunning acres in the Blue 

Ridge Mountains. This historic setting features a beautiful 30-acre lake, 

20-miles of trails, and full-service meeting and lodging facilities for up 

to 440 guests. The race will be the second and hilliest of the Quadrupel 

Crown of Gravel series with roughly 131-miles and close to 13,000 feet 

of climbing, making it possibly the most challenging of all the BWR par-

courses and earning it the title of THE HELL OF THE EAST. It’s conceiv-

able the race will be run in hot and humid conditions, compounding the 

difficulty of the dynamic unroad sectors. 

Created as an extremely challenging race in the spirit of the great Eu-

ropean one-day Spring Classics, the BWR, with a Belgique theme, is an 

unusually difficult Unroad Race. There will be three distances on offer: 

The longer Waffle Ride, the half as long Wafer Ride, and for those looking 

to get a taste of the fun without the life- changing training commitment 

we’ve added the Wanna Ride. 

The Waffle Ride will be offering a prize purse to the top three riders, 

both female and male, and the Wafer Ride is offering the top three Ju-

niors, 18 & Under / male & female, a prize purse as well. The Waffle is the 

second of four races comprising the Quadrupel Crown of Gravel, which 

has its own prize purse. 
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This second BWR NC event will have a deep field of professional riders 

and an expansive list of hungry amateur riders drawn to the unique op-

portunity to race alongside their heroes. The Waffle will also be well over 

30-miles longer than last year’s race, which was cut short due to the 50+ 

year flooding last August. 

The Waffle itself promises unparalleled punishment for entrants along 

its 131-mile course, which features a never-ending array of Unroad undula-

tions for ~13,000 feet of climbing and over 52-miles of unroad terrain that 

mimics the teeth-rattling cobblestones of Europe’s most grueling races. 

Prior to the event, there will be a special VIP event for the media, the 

course will be revealed in detail, there will special race-related presenta-

tions VIPS won’t want to miss, the pros will be interviewed, and cyclists of 

all stripes will be able to rub shoulders with all the celebrities on hand for 

the epic weekend. 

The BWR Unroad Expo promises to be a cool cycling party and is open 

to the public. A variety of beers reflecting the incredible brewing crafts 

of Sierra Nevada will be a featured attraction for this unique occasion. 

Attendees can peruse a wide range of offerings from event sponsors and 

over 40 vendors! Racers and event patrons will be treated to Belgian waf-

fles, pakoras, eggs, duck fat fries, cheese, pizzas, Sierra Nevada beer, 

more waffles and more Sierra Nevada on race day. 
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Here’s the most unique cycling event in the U.S., the Belgian Waffle 

Ride, affectionately known as the BWR. This is its 11th anniversary and the 

second edition in N. Carolina and we’ve got a revised, more entertaining 

and loooooonger course this year of 207-kilometers, more than 84-kilo-

meters of which are Unroad sectors. Last year the course was shortened 

to accommodate the heat and humidity of August and the 50 year deluge 

that flooded the course. Many complained they didn’t get enough riding 

time, so we’ve created a proper course to accommodate them, and we’ll 

have more waffles and Sierra Nevada beer, too. We also have 113-kilome-

ter Wafer ride and we’ve added an opportunity for riders to get a taste of 

the Waffle with the Wanna, which is 62-kilometers. 

The only Euro-style Spring Classics on American soil, the BWR NC is 

being hosted again by our generous friends at Sierra Nevada Brewing 

Company, with the coolest brewery anywhere west of Bruges over in Mills 

River. Once again, we are lucky to have the BWR hosted at Kanuga Re-

sort, which will be turned into a massive beer garden for the BWR Unroad 

Expo! Not to worry on the course, not only will the race offer up the same 

type of insanity, challenge and unparalleled experience that has made it 

notorious and noteworthy, Kanuga Resort also offers a special finale for 

riders who survived the entire course to get to the actual finish line. 

This second annual event has drawn tons of world-class cyclists from 

around the globe… Riders coming to win will have their work cut out for them.

The BWR NC is the second stop of the Quadrupel Crown of Gravel, the 

largest gravel series in the world, which has a growing cult following of 

https://www.kanuga.org/
https://www.kanuga.org/
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fervent racers from cyclocross, road aand mountain biking that could be 

related to the BWR’s stature in the now crowded event space of Gravel 

Racing, which wasn’t a thing when the BWR took riders into the dirt on 

their road bikes all those years ago. It’s important to note, the BWR was 

never set up to be a grinder event; it’s a road race punctuated by severe 

terrain and 84-kilometers of Unroad riding, much of which some riders 

wish would be gravel. No matter, the BWR has become known as much for 

its difficulty—all the glorious trappings of the Belgian Spring Classics—as 

it has for the celebratory atmosphere that pervades its every funky facet. 

And for this first year, we have added the Wanna Ride. A chance for rid-

ers new to this type of an event to take on a 62-kilometer portion of both 

the Waffle and Wafer. While the Wanna is short, it still has challenging dirt 

sectors and climbs to contend with. 

Finishing the BWR redefines a rider’s previous personal limitations. 

For those unprepared, who show up to play checkers instead of chess, 

the race can be brutal. For everyone who rides, the experience carves a 

deep memory of magical moments of humanity between strangers and 

friends along the way, as overcoming the challenges of the event con-

nects people for (s)mile after (s)mile. 

As mentioned earlier, this year’s BWR will have a deep field of profes-

sional riders and an expansive list of hungry amateur riders drawn to 

the unique opportunity to race alongside their heroes.
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WHAT
MAKES
THE 
BWR 
SPECIAL? 

If you want to get technical, it’s the only race of its kind that covers as 

much distance of combined road and Unroad sectors through beautiful 

scenery and terribly challenging terrain. It’s also part of the largest event 

series of its kind by a country mile. The BWR is the premier and hardest 
Unroad race, too, and the most unique one-day cycling event in the coun-

try, because everyone says it is. But, its suffering over sinuous, bone grind-

ing roads, sandy or rutted trails and single-tracks fraught with rocks, ar-

duous climbs, mud, water crossings, choking dust, in head-swelling heat & 

humidity fought against the wind (seemingly always a headwind) make it so. 

And yet, we like to think it’s special because the BWR can be a meta-
phor for something much bigger… 

The literal BWR starts out as a celebration (with fresh, warm waffles 

and coffee) and the promise of greatness to follow (riding bikes is great), 

and includes Belgian ale at the end. But the journey really begins the day 

one registers to take it on. Once committed, there is indeed greatness 

and excitement, but there are also ups and downs with pandemics, in-

juries, life challenges, mechanicals, and whatnot. Things we sometimes 

don’t wager on. While there may be a plan for training, and there certainly 

is a course to navigate, there is no proverbial road map on how to survive 

when things go sideways. The BWR offers an ‘Extreem’ event for the best 
among us, but also a simple, back-to-the-basics challenge that makes it 

irresistible to some… though frightening to onlookers. Still, others find 

some deeper meaning attached to the journey. It’s transcendent. 

And then, there is the finish. The elation. The joy. The reconnecting 

with loved ones and the celebration of the BWR experience… memories 
that sustain. 

The metaphor can take on the parallels of our life experiences. If we 

heed the lessons that our training imparts, we stand to gain many advan-

tages for life in general. There are a number of edifying and entertain-

ing nuggets that can be gleaned from this pursuit. The reality is the road 

is going to go up and down and things can get a bit dirty along the way, 

literally and metaphorically. Our work to get ready for such a challenge 
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carries with it a parallel to our life. No matter who we are, we’re all con-
fronted with trails and stipulations, trials and tribulations, the joys and 
heartbreaks, setbacks and setups—all in the span of 6- or 15-hours, or 

something in between. Sectors in the BWR can serve as a reminder that 

some things aren’t as bad as we thought, and others are unexpectedly 

hard; like life. 

Like a test, a presentation, a graduation, a ceremony, the BWR is just 

a punctuating moment on the calendar, an affirmation of where we are 
right at that instant. It’s a reflection of our current standing and stability 

in our growth as athletes, as humans. 

The BWR suggests a lot about our character but does not represent 

it completely. It does, however, provide us an an illuminating North Star 

to orient our day-to-day lives around. It’s pursuit, always lingering in the 

back of our minds, offers an opportunity for getting in touch with our 

higher selves (or our inner white squirrel). The testing of limits we ap-

proach along the journey open us up to personal growth, the transcen-

dence of doubt and ascendance to something which at times appears out 

of reach, much like the The Jumpinjeterberg. In this regard, the training 

is as important to our existence as it is to surviving or thriving in the BWR. 

The finish line can bring all sorts of surprises. For many, there is the 

elation of making it back all on their own. Others find extra joy in racing 

the whole thing, never flatting and finishing higher up the standings than 

they thought possible. Still, others finish with the same sense of peace 

and joy they started with. No matter, all waffleurs roll home with a great 

thirst for the Sierra Nevada BWR EXTREEM Ale only finishers get to im-

bibe (or keep as a trophy). 

Finally, whether it is out training or being immersed in The Groen-
stroomweg’s nasty teeth, there is inherent happiness that occurs when 

we’re in the state of flow —when no other thoughts enter our mind other 

than the task at hand (which requires all of our critical thinking). Taking in 

all of the incredible moments of the event, just as we should in life, can be 

liberating. 

Listening to all the wonderful tales that manifest by way of the BWR, it 

becomes obvious that there is an internal peace to be found within the 
arc of the event, from registration to the finish line libations and sensa-

tions. The actuation of our inner spirit animal is what can make this thing 

so damn rad… there’s a majesty to reaching, aspiring and growing that is 

hard to achieve without a prism through which (like the BWR) it can be 

brought to life. We’d like the BWR to always be more than a day’s journey 

through the Hell of the East and, instead, resemble the apprenticeship of 

self-awareness, where the awareness gives way to more awareness, and 

more Sierra Nevada BWR EXTREEM Ale. 

The BWR, it’s a virtuous cycle and (bicycle) celebration; a metaphor for life. 
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THE
BWR 
EXPO

The Belgian theme will be in full 

force with a host of unique en-

tertainment features. A variety 

of craft beers from Sierra Ne-

vada will be a featured attrac-

tion for this unique occasion. 

Attendees can peruse a wide 

range of offerings from event 

sponsors and over 40 vendors, 

test ride a Canyon and people 

watch in Belgian bliss. 

This event is part of the Quadrupel 

Crown of Gravel for 2021. For all infor-

mation on the Tripel Crown please visit: 

https://QuadrupelCrownOfGravel.com

https://quadrupelcrownofgravel.com
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THURSDAY, JUNE 9

1:00 pm–5:00 pm: EXPO VENDOR LOAD IN

FRIDAY, JUNE 10

10:00 am: BREAKFAST BURRITO RIDE WITH PABLOVE FOUNDATION

10:00 am–6:00 pm: BWR UNROAD EXPO & RIDER REGISTRATION

12:00 pm: RIDER BRIEFING #1 

4:00 pm: RIDER BRIEFING #2 

SATURDAY, JUNE 11

5:00 am: WAFFLE GORGING COMMENCES, COFFEE SERVED

6:45 am: WAFFLE PRE-START CEREMONIES

7:00 am: WAFFLE START

7:15 am: WAFER & WANNA START

10:00 am–6:00 pm: BWR UNROAD EXPO 

4:00 pm: PODIUM CELEBRATION

9:00 pm: OFFICIAL FINISHING TIME / COURSE CLOSES
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BELGIANWAFFLERIDE 2022COURSESBY THE NUMBERS
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THE 2022 

BELGIAN WAFFLE RIDE

129.5 miles / 207.4 Kilometers

12,585 feet of climbing

UNroad: 52.3 miles / 84 KM (40%)

20 categorized climbs

31 sectors

8 Feed Zones

3 KOM/QOM

3 KOD/QOD

3 KOS/QOS

THE BELGIAN WAFFLE RIDE IS CURRENTLY SET TO 
HAVE RIDERS COVER ROUGHLY 207-KILOMETERS 
OF THE BWR’S TRICKY TRAILS, HELLACIOUS HILLS 
AND ROLLING ROADS.

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39550417
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THE 2022 

BELGIAN WAFER RIDE

70.3 miles / 113 Km

6888 feet of climbing

UNroad: 31.7 miles / 51 KM (45%)

11 categorized climbs

23 sectors

3 Feed Zones
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THE 2022 

BELGIAN WANNA RIDE

38.7 miles / 61.9 Km

3786 feet of climbing

UNroad: 12.2 miles / 20 KM (31%)

6 categorized climbs

11 sectors

2 Feed Zones

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/39550436
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COURSE & TERRAIN HIGHLIGHTS

The Start & Finish | BWR Unroad Expo will be hosted at the scenic 
Kanuga Resort venue in Hendersonville, NC. 

• 129.5-mile Waffle Route, 70.3-mile Wafer and   
38.7-mile Wanna Route.

• Eight Feed Zones (8) and on-course support to provide every 
tool possible to help riders finish.

• The course has scenic views of rolling mountains, rough and 
rocky outcroppings, lake views, dense forests and passes many 
rivers and waterfalls.

• Course will cross the Eastern Continental Divide multiple times! 
• A true Unroad Race with smooth, hard packed, flat, loose, sin-

gle track, rocky and up/downhill gravel.
• The course dips into South Carolina so riders   

get to visit two states.
• The course travels down part of the Saluda Grade: the steepest 

standard-gauge mainline railway grade in the United States.
• Huge variety and range of flora and fauna all influenced by the 

water in the area.
• Course map and revealing will be only in the last week leading 

into the event for respect to many private land owners along 
the route.

REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS 

• Renowned Blue Ridge Parkway—469-miles long without a stop 
sign or light—is at the backdoor of Sierra Nevada! Called Amer-
ica’s Favorite Drive—a ribbon of road that weaves through the 
region’s vibrant living traditions, including Cherokee life and ag-
ricultural history to Southern Appalachian crafts and music. A 
must see and ride experience!

• Pisgah National Forest—originally part of the 87,000 acre Bilt-
more Estate, now over 500,000 acres, includes five peaks over 
6,000 feet in elevation.

• Mt Mitchell—accessed off the Parkway, Mt Mitchell is the highest 
point on the east coast and you can ride your bike to the top!

• Biltmore Estate—largest privately-owned home/mansion in the 
USA and has rich ties to the region.

• Great Smoky Mountains National Park is very close—one of few 
free National Parks in the USA among just being awesome.

• One of the highest concentrations of summer camps across 
the USA… we pass many along the way. 

• DuPont State Forest—used to be home to DuPont chemicals. 
Now a huge state forest with hundreds of miles of multi-use 
trails. Also, Last of the Mohicans and the first Hunger Games 
movies were filmed here. 

• French Broad River—218-miles in length, passes by the grounds 
of Sierra Nevada where the BWR race course passes over it on 
its way through the city of Asheville on route to Tennessee. The 
French Broad River State Trail follows the river for 117-miles. 

• There may be an opportunity to spy the rare white squirrel—
NOT albino! 
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HASHTAGS FOR 
SOCIAL POSTS!
We love them and encourage you to post 

about your journey to/during/after BWR NC!  

www.belgianwaffleride.bike 

@belgianwaffleride 

#BelgianWaffleRide 

#BWRNC 

#BelgianWaffleRideAsheville 

#HelloftheNorthCarolina 

#BelgianWaffleRideSierraNevada 
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FEED ZONES 

There are nine Feed Zones on the Waffle course (five for 

Wafer and two for Wanna) to help get riders the proper Hy-

dration and food requirements from Hammer Nutrition to 

finish the event, all of them manned by volunteers giving 

their time to make riders’ experiences the best ever. We will 

also have Hyland’s Anti-Cramping Tablets at Feed Zones 

to help riders make it to the finish. Please take only what 

you need…

Hammer Nutrition Products: 

• Heed 

• Endurolytes Fizz 

• Hammer Gel 

• Hammer Bars 

Other food and beverages: 

• Water

• Coke

• Bananas

• Peanut Butter Pretzels 

• Fig Bars 

• Peanut butter & Jelly Sandwiches 
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2021 WINNAARS!
Women:

Sofía Gómez Villafañe   (Clif Pro Team), 5:17:11

Flavia Oliveira Parks  (Excel Sports), 5:21:49

Tiffany Cromwell   (Canyon-SRAM), 5:30:42

Marjie Bemis    (Team CWA), 5:40:26

Vicki Barclay   (Harbor), 5:47:25

Men:
Ian Boswell    (Wahoo), 4:43:04

Adam Roberge   (Scuderia Pinarello), 4:44:37

Brennan Wertz   (Mike’s Bikes), 4:44:41

Kerry Werner   (Kona-Maxxis Pro Team), 4:46:07

Russell Finsterwald  (Clif Pro Team), 4:46:07
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The BWR route takes riders on a ronde through North Caroli-
na (and even South Carolina) where it will clatter through agrarian 
hamlets and the Ardennes-like hills—not over classic mountains 
per se, but rather a never-ending string of ups and downs—20 
categorized climbs—along single-track climbs, sandy trails and 
roughly paved roads and Unroads carved through Henderson 
County’s beautiful rural and forested backcountry. The course fea-
tures plenty of rolling hills, enough Unroads, and long climbs. Oh 
yeah, there will be a headwind most of the course and some of the 
climbs will require lots of gearing. 

There are a few things that make the BWR stand out, and on 
top of the list, right after the obscenity of the race course, is SUP-
PORT. This ride is supported with Police and race escorts, follow 
vehicles and has eight Feed Zones perfectly placed throughout its 
207-kilometer parcourse. 

More importantly, the BWR features an armada of media vans, 
Wrench House on-course support, BWR support vehicles, on-trail 
support with roving mechanics that cover every inch of the 84-ki-
lometers of Unroad the BWR confronts ill-prepared riders with. The 
number of flats and mechanicals that the team addresses for the 
BWR is incomparable to any other event like it or unlike it. Special 
thanks to Paul Dunlap of Wrench House for his unflinching support 
of the race and the team he has amassed to serve our unique event. 

COURSE 
DESCRIPTIONS/
SECTORS 
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THE COURSE 
UNVEILS ITSELF 
TO ITS VICTIMS, 
VILLAINS, AND 
VICTORS LIKE THIS: 
This is what the course will be like. 

The first 5-kilometers or so are kinda neutral as the course leaves 
Kanuga and heads towards Walnootjes. Once in the dirt or just be-
fore it, the real pedaling begins… 

These are the major sectors of the Waffle course, some of which 
will be also featured in the Wafer and Wanna routes.
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WALNOOTJES
WALNUT COVE 

https://www.strava.com/segments/20649634

At just 5-kilometers into the race, things will get  ‘walnut-
ty’ quickly along the 1.6-km Walnootjes sector. This gravel segment 
packs just enough of a 5% punch on its ‘climby’ portion, which will 
cause some discomfort, dislodge others and otherwise warm up 
the tires for some dirty debauchery down the road, Unroad, or par-
course, if you will. 

 

https://www.strava.com/segments/20649634
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FAKENLAKEN VALTENBERG 
LAKE FALLS ROAD 

https://www.strava.com/segments/29369943

Yeah sure, it’s pretty early on in the race, but no BWR would be 
complete without a stimulating and selecting sector right up front. 
It’s only 3.5-km in length but the Fakenlaken Valtenberg promises 
to dismantle the dreams of the primpeurs and gimpeurs who have 
mistaken their local Strava efforts as some sort of measure of rou-
leurness (when in fact they will be looking nowhere except back-
wards as riders begin to pass and drop them over the tricky, steep-
er and rougher sections of this critical sector. The delight will be in 
testing the gears up the occasional 13% incline, all of which should 
be done seated so as to ensure some sort of traction with the 40-, 
44- or 60-mm tires riders have come to the battle with. It is along 
these early kilometers on the Fakenlaken ridge line that some 
riders will begin to question whether they’ve trained enough, are 
good enough or can find enough mettle to actually finish this damn 
thing. We know who you are, too, and we’ve kept the receipts. 

https://www.strava.com/segments/29369943
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MONTEREN OLIJF 
MT. OLIVET

https://www.strava.com/segments/5544479

Ok, for all the primpeurs and gimpeurs who had a rude awak-
ening on the Fakenlaken Valtenberg, the Monteren Olijf is here for 
them. Those heroes who were found out have nearly 5-kilometers 
to chase and chase, finding others like them to sit behind as they 
scramble to catch back on; heart rates through the roof while those 
up-front settle in and await the chaseurs. Don’t let the smooth and 
fast descent fool you. Catching back on may happen, but it’s only 
temporary…

* Wafer takes its own turn here and will rejoin the Waffle route 
at 81-kilometers into the big one

https://www.strava.com/segments/5544479
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LAKENTWISTEN 
N LAKE SUMMIT 

https://www.strava.com/segments/29369924

Ah, here we go, after all that chasing, this one—The Lakentwist-
en—at barely 22-kilometers into the race will wreak further havoc 
on all those who didn’t train enough or simply believed their talents 
were enough to perform well against the talented, elite Waffleurs 
who did the homework and have now come to class ready to own 
their portion of the bell curve. Don’t even think about enjoying the 
lake vistas because this one will require every tidbit of concentra-
tion one can muster to navigate safely (or within contact of the rid-
ers who previously had dropped them). 

Of course, there are those who will have respect for the course, 
the conditions and the other coureurs, and these riders will con-
tinue to pace themselves, hydrate and eat well at the Feed Zones. 
Speaking of sustenance, once the Lakentwisten and Queen/King 
of the Dirt sector is complete, there will be the first Feed Zone for 
riders to replenish their glycogen levels. Don’t forget to thank the 
volunteers awaiting your every need. 

https://www.strava.com/segments/29369924
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THE ONDIEPTENBERG
THE FIRST QOM/KOM OF THE DAY: POT SHOALS ROAD

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370044

The Ondieptenberg is one of the most beautiful stretches of this, 

the most scenic Unroad race in the world. It is also the first Queen/King 

of the Mountain of the race, which starts around the 30-kilometer mark 

and heads up, sometimes very steeply, for 2-km. And in the “Don’t be that 
Rider” category, anyone who tries to carry too much speed will find them-

selves on the wrong side of the bridge that signifies the beginning of this 

short, paved and very steep sector. Make the turn onto the bridge, turn off 

it and start pedaling like you are on the Oude Kwaremont. It’s only 14%! 

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370044
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MUURHOWARD 
KLOOF
OLD HOWARD GAP ROAD

https://www.strava.com/segments/24382832

This Muur is also but 2-km in length with pitches of 11% and, 
like the Ondieptenberg before it, promises to burn a few matches 
for those who didn’t do enough “push aways” of the butterscotch 
pies this summer. You would never know it but just off to the left 
is a freeway hidden by the lushness of the N. Carolina landscape.  

Still not even a quarter of the way through the race, riders will 
be confronted with the Muurhoward Kloof and begin to wonder if 
there is going to be a nice, flat road sector to sit behind others on 
soon. The answer, of course, is NO. There are no flat sections along 
the entire route, but rest assured there are 7-km of undulating road 
before the first real climb of the day begins…. 

https://www.strava.com/segments/24382832
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SPOORWEG 
GLOOIING 
SALUDA RAILROAD GRADE DESCENT

This is simply a fun sector with a fun name. It has lovely pave-
ment and a flowing descent, the likes of which you will wish there 
were more of. Enjoy the Spoorweg. Take a break, take a drink, take 
a look around. It’s all going to get so much worse/better soon. 
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PERSOON VALT
PEARSON FALLS ROAD

https://www.strava.com/segments/8834201 

Up, up and nowhere close to being away, Person Valt offers rid-
ers a colorful place to finally give up the chase and take a few pic-
tures. Don’t forget to capture the amazing tunnel and its regional 
taste of graffiti. The Valt follows along the Pacolet River to its south. 
This sector is only 4.5-kms of climbing in the forest but don’t worry, 
the next sector is another 3-kms of climbing, but it is all paved. The 
Persoon Valt ends at Saluda, which means ‘drink up’ in one language 
or another, and pretty soon riders will be able to fill their water bot-
tles back up. Moonshine, anyone? Salud. Or, is it Saluda?

https://www.strava.com/segments/8834201
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TRED MONTEREY
PACE MOUNTAIN

https://www.strava.com/segments/17523813 

After climbing for so long, riders will be delighted by Tred Mon-
terey’s gravel descent, but this is the place where we interject re-
minders to “go slow to go fast.” This essentially means taking it 
easy here is going to be much faster than picking yourself up and 
checking your bike and body for damage, and then chasing. Take 
the descent with some caution and enjoy the gravity, because you 
know there is another climb coming up soon. 

https://www.strava.com/segments/17523813
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THE 
SLANGENGEBROED 
S LAKE SUMMIT

https://www.strava.com/segments/7192751

One of the longest dirt diversions of the race, The Slangenge-
broed not only has a cool name, it is one of the marquee sectors 
of the 31 riders will get to navigate. This one has a bit of every-
thing over its 6.5-km, which features a climb, a fun descent, some 
switchbacks and finally some flat, twisty curves along the south 
side of Lake Summit. There are more turns and lovely vistas along 
this sector than any other, but please just pay attention to the 
twists and turns. A rider’s positioning will be key here, especially 
after coming down Tred Monterey.

QOS/KOS #1

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370094

https://www.strava.com/segments/7192751
https://www.strava.com/segments/29370094
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THE BOSGROND 
HOOGTEN 
HEATHERLY HEIGHTS ROAD

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370154

The Bosgrond Hoogten is another signature sector that takes 
riders between North and South Carolina, so bring the IDs and a pair 
of sprinters legs to get to the state line first. This forest road is sim-
ply magnificent and will be the greatest of joys if it is dry and sunny. 
Of course, if it is wet and rainy, this could be the place riders finally 
give up, throw their bikes aside and begin to weep; the mud present-
ing all sorts of issues for tires and frames and gearing and morale. 
Just 1.5-km in length, Bosgrond is a part of a 5-km ascent. 

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370154
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NEW 
SECTOR

VALLENDE KREEK
QOD/KOD #2 : ELK DELL / FALLING CREEK 

https://www.strava.com/segments/31676566

86-km into the Waffle is one of the new features we are most excited about—

Vallende Kreek—which features 8-kms of the most beautiful and challenging el-

ements of the course, courtesy of Falling Creek Camp. The 890-acre campus, 

which we’ve been given exclusive access to, is set in a secluded mountaintop 

cove in the Blue Ridge Mountains, surrounded by hundreds of acres of private-

ly-owned forest and beautiful wilderness in close proximity to other BWR NC 

features like DuPont State Forest Pisgah National Forest. The Camp’s land offers 

over 15-miles of professionally-built, single-track trails for biking, running, hik-

ing, and horseback riding, with scenic views and varied terrain across the ridges 

and valleys of this area. A main feature of this sector is Falling Creek Falls, where 

a Feed Zone is strategically placed for riders to take in its beauty… But, this is 

also QOD / KOD sector #2!

Now that the good part is out of the way, let’s point out just how challenging 

this will be. With 140-kms yet to go, the Vallende Kreek sector will come at a time 

when riders will have already climbed well over 4,000 feet but there’s still nearly 

9,000 more to ascend with 600 more just in the next couple of tree canopied 

miles of logging trails. The beauty of Vallende Kreek is also its ugliness. Ugly in 

the sense it is fraught with single track affected by ruts, tree roots, twists, turns 

and steep pitches (30%) that will find many riders pushing their bikes if they 

don’t bring the appropriate gearing and knobbied tires. Yes, it’s true, riders will 

get to enjoy some of the groomed mountain bike trails to flow down but that is 

only after survival of the crazy, canopied and crushing climb is realized.

The Vallende Kreek’s spectacularness is a microcosm of the overall BWR NC 

course—vivid views, terribly taxing terrain, sinuous single track, cassette clogging 

climbs and flowing fun features—and is sure to be one of the most talked about or 

cursed (Godverdomme) sectors of BR NC 2022.

SURE, THE AREA IS SO BEAUTIFUL, BUT HOW MUCH WILL YOU REALLY NO-

TICE OR ENJOY?

* WAFER REJOINS HERE

https://www.strava.com/segments/31676566
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THE 
GROENSTROOMWEG  
GREEN RIVER ROAD

https://www.strava.com/segments/31605530

Not long before before The Groenstroomweg is the third Feed 
Zone and hopefully riders will take the time to refuel, have a nap 
and perhaps a lavender spritz because the back half of this Waffle 
is riddled with climbs including this 6.5-km stretch that reaches 
inclines of over 9%. And, once to the end of this sector, the climb-
ing only continues and gets worse. So, there is no way around it 
other than to say The Groenstroomsweg isn’t some Dutch pastry, it 
is the commencement of the longest and most hellacious 16-km of 
the race. Riders may find themselves invoking the most common 
Dutch swear word, Godverdomme, which we don’t condone but of-
ten hear from those just learning the Dutch language.

QOS/KOS #2:

https://www.strava.com/segments/31605530

https://www.strava.com/segments/31605530
https://www.strava.com/segments/31605530
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TOPPUNT MONTEREN 
PINNACLE MOUNTAIN ROAD

https://www.strava.com/segments/5680117

Toppunt Monteren is a continuation of the misery The Groen-
stroomweg started, but it is so much more rough and rowdy. Sure, 
it only hits pitches of 11% but it undulates up for 10km, making it the 
longest sector and perhaps the most important one for those rac-
ing for the money. It’s along this stretch (that will seem much lon-
ger) that riders will be confronted with not only the steepness but 
also single track, rock gardens (what, we never promised you a rock 
garden?) and mud sections that are sure to pose problems for the 
now completely wrecked riders. There are so many delightful sec-
tors that riders will be talking about after, if they finish, but this is 
the one everyone will have words for; perhaps Dutch swear words. 

https://www.strava.com/segments/5680117
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HEMELVALLEI 
SKY VALLEY ROAD

https://www.strava.com/segments/12743290

Hallelujah, Hemelvallei is a gravel descent that riders will most 
assuredly be excited to make it to, but they should make sure to 
fuel up at the fourth Feed Zone at the top of Toppunt Monteren. 
(This might even be a good place for another nap or phone home.)

This is where we repeat ourselves and remind everyone to “go 
slow to go fast.” This is a high-speed descent in the gravel, which 
should tell riders it’s time to keep the fingers on the brakes and 
keep it under control. 

For the leaders, this 6km sector could be a place to sneak away 
if one has the skills and temerity to give it a go and haul the mail 
over to The Statonweg. But for everyone else, let us repeat our-
selves louder, “GO SLOW TO GO FAST!”

THE TRIPEL WHAMMY—GROENSTROOMWEG/TOPPUNT 
MONTEREN/HEMELVALLEI—ARE COMBINED TO CREATE THE 
FINAL QOD/KOD SECTOR

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370196

https://www.strava.com/segments/12743290
https://www.strava.com/segments/29370196
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BEER OMGEKEERDE 
FIETSEN NIRVANA
REEB RANCH

https://www.strava.com/segments/15585256

REEB backwards is BEER! And, we get to do some reverse 
engineering of the REEB Ranch biking nirvana, which is located 
smack dab in the middle of all the mayhem of the day for everyone! 
Waffleurs get to do this twice!

This sector is right at the doorstep of DuPont State Forest and 
a short ride away from the epic, world-renowned trails in the Pis-
gah National Forest. 

Before the delights of Fietsen Nirvana is a steep, punishing 
climb up the Vallei Eiken, which is QOM/KOM #2. Once over that 
pitchy nuisance, the absolute delight of this single track sector 
with some double track and an incredible bridge crossing before 
hitting the main camp at REEB Ranch where riders will enter the 
camp’s meadow and ride through the massive barn before stop-
ping at the Feed Zone strategically placed here. Waffleurs, drink up 
both times through here.

QOM/KOM #2—VALLEI EIKEN

https://www.strava.com/segments/31605474

https://www.strava.com/segments/15585256
https://www.strava.com/segments/31605474
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STATONWEG
STATON ROAD 

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370212

At 3.5-km, Statonweg isn’t a marquee sector when put up against 

some of these other diabolical distractions, but this road sector has an av-

erage of almost 5% throughout and hits 7% in places, and we think this will 

be enough to further erode whatever group may find itself at the front 129-

kms into the race and again at 170-kms . After the back-to-back climbs of 

The Groenstroomsweg and Toppunt Monteren, this one is sure to put some 

pressure on a lot of riders. In fact, the decisive attack could very well hap-

pen on Statonweg. 

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370212
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TRAPSGEWIJS 
CASCADE LAKE

https://www.strava.com/segments/1626417

It may seem like there isn’t much descending on this course but 
that is because a lot of the downhill has been saved for this 8-kilo-
meter sector, Trapsgewijs. This is where we repeat ourselves and 
remind everyone to “go slow to go fast.” This is a high-speed de-
scent on the gravel, which should tell riders it’s time to keep the 
fingers on the brakes and keep it under control.

For the leaders, Trapsgewijs could be a place to sneak away if 
one has the skills and temerity to give it a go and haul the mail over 
to The Jumpinjeterberg. But for everyone else, GO SLOW TO GO FAST. 

https://www.strava.com/segments/1626417
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MERILLAANTJE 
MERRILL LANE 

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370244

Merillaantje is perhaps the most Belgique of all the sectors with 
its short little climb twisting through the trees for only 1-km, and as 
we all know, climbs in Belgium aren’t typically long. At 182-kilome-
ters into the race, even a short sector like this can create carnage. 
And this is the final QOS/KOS sector.

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370244
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THE 
JUMPINJETERBERG 
JETER MOUNTAIN ROAD

https://www.strava.com/segments/895359

The final Queen/King of the Mountain sector for the Waffle and 
certainly a place where something dramatic can happen, like rid-
ers quitting or winning the race or something in between. Certain-
ly Godverdomme will be exclaimed.

Sadly for all, every rider of the three courses will have to con-
tend with this incredible barrier that will reside on the other side 
of one’s will power and desire to move forward. Waffleurs will al-
ready be broken by this point, as it comes at 187-km into the race. 
Wafeurs will have to reckon with TJJ at the 92-kilometer mark and 
Wanna will hit this at the 41-km mark.

Last year’s race was won on The Jumpinjeterberg when six riders 
made the right turn and soon thereafter Ian Boswell threw in a fero-
cious attack that no one could go with. He ended up taking the KOM 
with that effort and we don’t think anyone will take it. In just over 2-km 
of climbing he gained 37 seconds over the next placed rider!

The Jumpinjeterberg is simply brutal even though it isn’t even 
3-km in length. With an average of 9% but reaching 15%, this paved 
climb will certainly cause everyone some pain, but if a rider does 
make it to the top, they’ve only got 40-km more to ride, much of 
which is downhill.

Note: It’s ok, many of you will simply give up and walk your bike 
here, which is why we will have photographers on site to document 
your smiles and gestures.

https://www.strava.com/segments/895359
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OUDE KIRK
PLEASANT GROVE CHURCH ROAD 

https://www.strava.com/segments/18467976

Just as the misery of The Jumpinjeterberg abates,The old 
church is pretty pleasant and along a gravel descent that’s not 
overly technical, but it does feature a fairly steep switchback in 
the middle. A leader here could solidify her lead or lose it. At this 
point every little kilometer matters, but keep in mind your whole 
race could come undone if you eat it here. It may be worth it to stop 
in for a little penance, a confession and maybe even some commu-
nion at the church before descending. Take a pass on the wine and 
wait to savor the Sierra Nevada BWR EXTREEM Ale waiting for you 
at the finish.

https://www.strava.com/segments/18467976
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VAN DE VELD  
PATTERSON ROAD 

https://www.strava.com/segments/15967896

We didn’t get to enjoy this sector last year as it was covered in 
5-feet of water from the flooding. Unlike any other, Van de Veld is 
the final gravel sector at just over 2-kilometers in length. Van de 
Veld could very well be inside a Dutch neighborhood and will deliv-
er riders through some houses and within just a few kilometers of 
the finish across the South Fork Big Willow Creek. 

https://www.strava.com/segments/15967896
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THE GROOTWILG 
BIG WILLOW ROAD 

https://www.strava.com/segments/18277361

At the end of this ride, The Grootwilg will hurt, but the winnaar 
will have already established themselves, we think. This one is just 
a grinder and has a few steeper pitches that may make a few utter 
that famous word, Godverdomme. Again, we don’t think it’s wise to 
use this word. If for some reason the leaders have stuck together 
here, the true rouleur will reveal themself and circumnavigate the 
final stretch onto a grass sprint!  

You’ve done it, Godverdomme!

https://www.strava.com/segments/18277361
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W A N N A 
C O U R S E

TAKES THE SAME ROUTE AS 

THE WAFFLE AND WAFER TO 

KM-4.5, THEN DOES IT’S OWN 

9-KM SHIMMY OVER TO THE 

162-KM MARK OF THE WAFFLE 

AND FOLLOWS IT THE REST 

OF THE WAY TO KANUGA.
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THIS IS HOW 
YOU WILL 

SPEND MOST 
OF YOUR DAY. 

THE REST WILL 
BE SPENT 

CONSUMING 
BELGIAN 

WAFFLES, 
FRITES & 

SIERRA 
NEVADA BEER. 

KAKABOULET!
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WHAT DO I GET 
WHEN I REGISTER?
First off, you should get a nice email from us politely asking if you 

bumped your head and maybe made a mistake. Once that is cleared up, 

you will be given a series of emails detailing the course sectors and im-

portant offers from BWR partners, one by one. Many people don’t read 

these and then complain later on that they didn’t know important de-

tails like start time or venue address. Each one offers you a reminder to 

switch to the Wafer or Wanna or simply opt out this year and donate your 

time as a volunteer.

In terms of accouterments, every rider will receive:

• BWR swag bag that contains many important items

• Race Number and RFID Tag (for official finishing time)

• BWR saddle bag from Almsthre (in lieu of a tee-shirt)  

* Tee-shirts are available at the merchandise booth and there are 

many choices

• Wrist Band, which that gets you… 

• Pre-Race Waffles and coffee 

• Beer Ticket from Sierra Nevada

• Post-Race Food Feast from Sierra Nevada

• Sierra Nevada BWR EXTREEM Ale Trophy Beer

• Raffle ticket for myriad prizes (must be present to win) 
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TIMING & SCORING:
VERY IMPORTANT!

Our timing and scoring partner is OmniGo! omnigoevents.com

Riders will be assigned a color-coded race number for their bike. The 

color and number of the race number is related to the wave start they’ve 

been assigned to. Anyone starting in a different wave than they are as-

signed to will be disqualified. 

OmniGo! will also have RFID mats out at numerous locations on the 

course, making it impossible for riders to cut the course and claim to 

have done the entire route. This technology will also be used to track lead 

riders for the announcers on the live broadcast feed and finish line an-

nouncements during the Expo. 

OmniGo! will also have the Category segments posted in real time for 

fans at home and at the Expo to see how riders are faring along these 

sub-races. 

Q/KOM: 
ONDIEPTENBERG KOM #1  

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370044 

VALLEI EIKEN KOM #2  

https://www.strava.com/segments/31605474

JUMPINJETERBERG KOM #3  

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370267

Q/KOD: 
FAKENLAKEN VALTENBERG KOD #1  

https://www.strava.com/segments/29369943

VALLENDE KREEK KOD #2  

https://www.strava.com/segments/31676566

GROENSTROOMWEG/TOPPUNT MONTEREN/

HEMELVALLEI KOD KOD #3  

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370154

Q/KOS: 
BERPAGINA KOS #1   

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370129 

GROENE RIVIER KOS #2  

https://www.strava.com/segments/31605530

MERILLAANTJE KOS #3  

https://www.strava.com/segments/29370244

http://omnigoevents.com
https://www.strava.com/segments/29370044
https://www.strava.com/segments/31605474
https://www.strava.com/segments/29370267
https://www.strava.com/segments/29369943
https://www.strava.com/segments/31676566
https://www.strava.com/segments/29370154
https://www.strava.com/segments/29370129
https://www.strava.com/segments/31605530
https://www.strava.com/segments/29370244
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HOW DO THE 
CATEGORY
RESULTS WORK?

Borrowing from the Grand Tour dynamics that their multiple catego-

ries provide within the overall race, the BWR has several categories that 

riders can vie for: Sprinter (green jersey), Queen/King of the Mountain 

(red/white waffle dot jersey), Queen/King of the Dirt (brown jersey), Hard-

man/Hardwoman (most aggressive or strongest contributor/blue jer-

sey), GC (overall General Classification winner/yellow jersey), the kUDOs 

Award (the most giving and spirited rider in honor of our fallen friend, Udo 

Heinz/orange jersey), The Attaqeur Award for most aggressive riders, the 

Hyland’s Happy Helpeur Award for the person who goes above and beyond 

to help riders.

There are three timed Queen/King of… Strava segments combined for 

each of these categories: Mountain, Dirt, Sprint. 

Riders with the lowest combined times (per Strava) for these seg-

ments will be determined the winnaars. In the event of a tie on time, the 

rider who finished first of those tied will take the honor. 

The GC/Yellow Jersey goes to the female and male winners of the BWR. 

There is a total prize purse of $4,500 for the top three on both genders, 

plus another $1,000 for Juniors (18 & Under) racing the Wafer. 

The Hardman/Hardwoman and kUDOs distinctions are determined by 

your fellow riders, who will vote or provide anecdotal evidence after the 

ride. The Attaqeur Awards are determined by a race jury of officials and 

fellow racers. If you witness someone being naughty or nice, please tell 

the BWR officials. 
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Category Winners will receive:

Custom Category Winnaar’s Jersey 

BWR Winner’s Sunglasses 

BWR Belgian Ale Chalice 

CATEGORY AWARDS
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Top Three Overall (GC) Female & Male 
Finishers will receive money: 

WOMEN:

1ST—$1,000

2ND—$750

3RD—$500

MEN:

1ST—$1,000

2ND—$750

3RD—$500

WOMEN:

1ST—$250

2ND—$150

3RD—$100 

MEN:

1ST—$250

2ND—$150

3RD—$100 

JUNIORS $1,000 PRIZE PURSE FOR WAFER

$4,500 PRIZE PURSE
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PHOTO
OPPORTUNITIES
WITH FINISHERPIX

There will be several places on the course where riders will need to 

tighten their butts and suck in their guts for the camera. These strategi-

cally placed purviews along the course will allow the BWR Shutter- bugs 

to capture riders in their full glory, whether it’s face planting in a water 

crossing, popping at wheelie at the top of The Jumpinjeterberg or smil-

ing brightly along the Lakentwisten. 

It is our endeavor this year to capture as many smiling faces and then 

share them with all riders via photo galleries that will be posted online 

almost immediately after the event. (Photos of water crossing failures, 

double peak, smiling riders, riders popping wheelies, dirty faced riders.) 

Here is the event link to sign 
up to get your photos!:

www.finisherpix.com/e/5199

http://www.finisherpix.com/e/5199
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THE BWR
EVENT
RULES 

1. All Entrants must line up in the “official” start line area – Entrants may 

not start in front of this area;

2. All Entrants must properly enter the Start lineup, and may not cut in 

line, climb over barricades, or in any other way improperly enter the 

Start area; 

3. All Entrants must properly wear a CPSC-approved helmet; 

4. All Entrants must not cross a solid yellow line, whether double, or 

single on their side of the road (a no-passing zone);

5. All Entrants must show and practice good sportsmanship – un- 

sportsmanlike conduct of any kind is prohibited; 

6. All Entrants must obey Police, Bike Patrol or other Event Officials; 

7. No Entrant may ride with, or receive support from, unregistered 

cyclists (bandits);

8. No Entrant may draft, hold onto, or catch a ride in any motorized 

vehicle; 

9. No entrant may utilize a motorized or power-assisted bicycle nor may 

a bicycle have such devices attached. All bicycles must be powered 

solely by human force; unless entered into the e-bike category. 

10. All Entrants must cycle the full official route, as described on the 

official route map. Entrants may not short cut the official route, and 

are responsible for knowing and following the official route;

11. All Entrants must stay behind, and not pass, the lead vehicle; 

12. All Entrants must wear their rider numbers, which must be easily 

visible; 
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13. Headsets covering or blocking both ears are prohibited, i.e., I-pod-

type stereos or other devices; 

14. Aero-type and other similar auxiliary handlebars are prohibited. This 

includes “tri-bikes” with otherwise unremovable aero bars. Please 

remove them prior to the ride [no tribikes]. 

15. All Entrants must depart the start line of the Event before the last 

official vehicle (trail vehicle) has left the start line;

16. All Entrants must show courteous behavior to Volunteers, Event 

Officials, and Police, and obey their instructions while refraining 

from passing lead vehicles anywhere along the route, especially the 

Neutral Zone at the beginning; 

17. All Entrants must obey traffic control officers & personnel, and traffic 

control devices & signs, unless otherwise directed by an Official;

18. All Entrants must read and know North Carolina State bicycle laws, and 

must yield to emergency vehicles at all times, even if the road is closed; 

19. All Entrants must give the right of way to other road users, including 

bicycles and motor vehicles, when legally required to;

20. All Entrants must stay to the right of cones set up at intersections 

unless directed otherwise by Police or Event Official(s);

21. All Entrants must bicycle single file, when possible unless the road is 

closed to motor vehicle traffic (any road closures will be announced 

on Event day), or a police escort is provided;

22. Support crews/non-Official vehicles may meet and provide support 

to their Entrant(s) but may, not follow Entrants on the Route;

23. Any Entrant riding after sunset (8:46 pm) must have legal lighting: A 

white headlight visible at least 500 feet ahead and a red rear reflector, 

preferably 2′or more in diameter; 

24. All Entrants who drop out of the event must notify an Event Official, 

by informing an Aid Station Director or calling the Event Hotline phone 

number. Be sure to give your rider number;

25. Entrants not finishing the course by 9:00 pm will not be official 

finishers but can continue on the route as long as they have the legal 

lighting on their bikes to be riding after sundown; 

26. All Entrants must follow these steps at the Finish line: 1) Slow down 

after you pass the finish line under the banner, 2) Allow the finish 

chute crew to check your official rider number, 3) exit the finish chute. 

27. Rule Enforcement & Procedures: 1) Police, Event Officials, and Bike 

Patrol will identify any Entrant who violates traffic laws or Event 

rules for possible disqualification. 2) Those so identified will be 

reported to the Rules/Results Committee, who will investigate and 

deal with each violation on a case-by- case basis, imposing penalties, 

including disqualification, as indicated. 3) Any Entrant may report 

rules violations and present supporting evidence at the Registration 

booth/tent at the Finish Line. All such reports must be in writing and 

must be turned in within 15 minutes of the posting of the event results 

or by 7:00 pm the day of the Event, whichever is later. 

28. Belgian Waffle Ride is finished at 9:00 pm local time and all course 

support will be closed. Any Entrants still on the Route will be asked 

to stop and will be afforded transportation to the Finish line by Event 

Officials and/or event volunteers. 
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29. Entrants are solely responsible for all their items of personal 

belongings. The event is NOT responsible for any items of personal 

belongings whatsoever, whether lost, stolen, placed at a Feed Zone or 

information station, placed with an Official or volunteer, or misplaced. 

Do not leave your belongings with any volunteers, staff or officials. DO 

NOT LEAVE YOUR BELONGINGS UNATTENDED. 

30. The Belgian Waffle Ride will not be canceled or postponed. It will go 

on through rain, sleet, snow or heat – Be Prepared! 
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FAQ
HOW CAN I VOLUNTEER FOR SUCH A FUN EVENT, SINCE I CANT RIDE?

How many volunteers does a race with 5,000 people in it require? The 

answer is way more than you can imagine and thus we are humbly seeking 

your contribution to this most unique event… please contact 

jim@monumentsofcycling.com to become a valuable member of the 

team and get free swag, food, beer and the feeling of warmth only being in 

service to others can provide. It really is a fun and unusual day out. 

WHERE CAN I FIND EVENT UPDATES?

Information will be emailed out to our email list. Additionally, all infor-

mation can be found and accessed on our website at:  

https://belgianwaffleride.bike   

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Belgianwaffleride   

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/belgianwaffleride 

CAN I DO THE EVENT ON MY MOUNTAIN BIKE?

You sure can! There will be places on the course you will be happy to be on 

your MTB, and many more where you will be unhappy.

HOW DO I KNOW IF THE WAFFLE IS TOO MUCH FOR ME TO SWALLOW?

We’re gonna tell you right now, it’s probably too much for you to take on, 

honestly. Sorry. Sure, it’s only something like 207-km, but 84 of those will 

be Unroads of dirt, rocks, sand, water or gravel. Only 60% of starters might 

finish the event and the others won’t because they either don’t have anyone 

to ride behind, get too many flats or in most cases, just didn’t train enough. 

mailto:jim@monumentsofcycling.com
https://belgianwaffleride.bike
https://www.facebook.com/Belgianwaffleride
https://www.instagram.com/belgianwaffleride 
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We recommend getting out and doing some ten-hour rides with as 

much climbing and dirt as possible, so you can really see if your body is up 

to such a challenge. Then add in lots of riding over rocks, through water, 

popping a wheelie and fixing flat tires. 

IS THE WAFER REALLY ONLY HALF AS FILLING?

The Wafer is maybe be a bit harder than doing half of the Waffle. Its 

unroad-to-road ratio is a tad higher, and the course is slightly longer than 

half the Waffle. In short, the Wafer is a tough day on the bike… for anyone. 

WHAT IF I CHANGE MY MIND ON HOW MUCH I CAN STOMACH?

Have no fear, we can always move you from the heroic Waffle start line 

to the Wafer until the day before the event, and we won’t even post about 

it, make fun of you, or otherwise make you feel small for biting off more 

than you can chew. So many people do it—hopefully not you though—that 

there will be a line of Waffle to Wafer contenders at the Unroad Expo 

(heads hanging in shame). Just kidding about that last bit. 

We will celebrate those who transfer fro the Wafer to the Waffle, be-

cause, well, heroic.
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You will even see mountain bikes like the Canyon Lux, a 

light, full-suspension XC ATV. What you won’t see are e-bikes 

(unless you do the Wafer E-bike challenge), time trail bikes 

or tandems. 

The bike you should ride is the one you are most com-

fortable on for both road and Unroad. After all, the BWR is a 

road race; a spring classic that’s long with devilish sectors 

to make you question your weapon, again and again. 

WEAPONRY:
WHAT KIND OF BIKE SHOULD I RIDE?

The kind of Canyon bike you ride will depend on the type of rider you 

are and how comfortable you are in the dirt and during long races. The 

uniqueness of the BWR is that it really causes great consternation as to 

what weapon to bring to the fight. Too much bike/rubber and the 80-miles 

of road will zap you. Too little, and the rocks, sand, gravel and water will 

make you suffer or flat. 

Keep in mind, the BWR was conceived in part as an answer to the Fred-

die Freeloaders who can be found sitting in on group rides until a sprint 

happens… they’re just not respectable. Those Freddies won’t be found at 

the BWR, but yes, you are right, that has nothing to do with the bike you 

should ride. 

On race day, you will notice there are road bikes with 30mm tires and 

skinny, very fast-looking humanoids atop them; there’ll be plenty of Can-

yon Enduraces that will devour the course from the front. 

But finding the perfect Gravel bike is all about working out what your 

requirements are—where you ride and how you ride determines what bike 

will perform best. That’s why Canyon has come up with the Canyon Gravel 

Spectrum, which covers everything from efficient all-road bikes to capa-

ble mountain bike hardtails. Which Gravel bike is right for you? 
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BIKE OF CHOICE FOR COMFORT & SPEED: 

CANYON ENDURACE

The Endurace blends blazingly-fast speed and all-day comfort in an 

efficient package—from silky smooth asphalt to the occasional dirt for-

ay—to crush climbs, dabble in dirt, and ride until the sun goes down. 

https:// www.canyon.com/en-us/road-bikes/endurance-bikes/endurace/

BIKE OF CHOICE FOR COMFORT & CONTROL: 

CANYON GRAIL

With the Grail, you can cover huge distances over mixed terrain at 

speed with stable-yet-agile handling to keep you in control at road-bike 

speeds and all- terrain grip.

https://www.canyon.com/en-us/gravel-bikes/all-road/grail/

http://www.canyon.com/en-us/road-bikes/endurance-bikes/endurace/
https://www.canyon.com/en-us/gravel-bikes/all-road/grail/
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BIKE OF CHOICE FOR COMFORT & SPEED: 

CANYON GRIZL

The Grizl brings tough Swiss Army Knife functionality to Canyon!s 

proven performance DNA. The result is a Gravel bike that!s at home on 

rough terrain and ready for real adventure.

https://www.canyon.com/en-us/gravel-bikes/ adventure/grizl/

BIKE OF CHOICE FOR COMFORT & CONTROL: 

CANYON EXCEED

When the going gets rough, the tough go Exceed. A proven podi-

um-topper in the world!s most demanding ultra endurance off-road rac-

es, the Exceed is now longer, sleeker and faster.

https://www.canyon.com/en-us/mountain-bikes/cross-country-bikes/exceed/

https://www.canyon.com/en-us/gravel-bikes/
https://www.canyon.com/en-us/mountain-bikes/cross-country-bikes/exceed/
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WHICH IRC TIRES SHOULD I ROLL?

Just like your Canyon bike decision, the IRC tire choice is critical… 

even more so. In fact, tire choice and air pressure are the two most criti-

cal decisions you will have for race day. If your bike is the sword, your tires 

are the shield. Too little shield, you flat or fall over or get stabbed. Too 

much shield and your sword becomes more unwieldy. 

Fortunately, the BWR has IRC as its official tire partner. IRC has an in-

credible array of tires to choose from for your weapon. They can prove to 

be the best protection you can afford yourself come judgment day. 

The last BWR North Carolina was ridden on everything from 28mm 

to 57mm tires. This year, most pro riders will end up rolling 35–38mm, 

whereas the general population will roll 38–42mm tires, though we sus-

pect there will be under-bikers riding 32mm and narrower. The Wafer has 

a higher dirt-to-road ratio and folks tend to roll wider tires on the whole 

for this shorter event. 

You can choose between a host of tires depending on how comfortable 

you are in the dirt (as in you race ’cross as a cat 1) or your bike’s ability to 

accommodate either wider or taller tires. IRC has every possible option for 

you from the lightest 25mm tubeless tires to 2.8” indestructible MTB tires. 

Pick your protection here!

https://ircbike.com/pages/bwr
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WE WERE BUILT FOR THIS. 

YOU WERE BUILT FOR THIS. 

INTRODUCING THE SPECIAL 
EDITION SPINERGY GXX 
“BWR” WHEEL FOR ALL THE 
@BELGIANWAFFLERIDE 
ENTHUSIASTS OUT THERE.

GET YOUR OFFICIAL WHEELSET NOW AND RECEIVE 
A FREE WHEEL BAG WITH YOUR PURCHASE!

HTTPS://WWW.SPINERGY.COM/PRODUCTS/GXX-BWR-EDITION

https://www.spinergy.com/products/gxx-bwr-edition
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IS THERE ON-COURSE SUPPORT?

One of the great features of the Belgian Waffle Ride is the sheer amount 

of support the race receives from BWR Staff, Event Partners who own 

all the Feed Zones, volunteers, teams, colleges, fraternities, sororities, 

schools and bike-minded people who want to give back to the commu-

nity. You will find these lively Tifosi all over the course on race day. There 

are eight Feed Zones on the Waffle course, 3 for Wafer and 2 for Wanna) to 

help get riders the proper Hydration and food requirements from Hammer 

Nutrition to finish the event, all of them manned by volunteers giving their 

time to make your experience the best ever. We will also have Hyland’s 

Leg Cramp Tablets at Feed Zones to help riders make it to the finish. 

There will be six on-course support vans out on the course, roving 

throughout all the waves. There will also be Wrench House roving me-

chanics on e-bikes throughout the 31 sectors. These mechanics will have 

most everything with them to help stranded cyclists who choose the 

wrong weapon or shield. 

THINGS TO AVOID?

As with any race day, don’t try something new. If you haven’t tested it 

out, don’t try it on race day. That goes for the tires as much as it does for 

the food you eat and the things you drink. WE HOPE YOU’VE BEEN PRAC-
TICING YOUR WAFFLE EATING! 

Additionally, don’t get in over your head at the beginning by going out 

too fast. It’s a long day, so pace yourself. You have all day to pass people 

who cut you off on the single track on the first dirt sector. Hold your rage 

in and when you finally pass them later on, tell them to hold your wheel as 

you slowly, yet firmly, throttle the hell out of the next dirt section. In short, 

don’t get emotional; stay smart. Often times, in the dirt, you will find the 

need to GO SLOW TO GO FAST, which essentially means staying upright at 

the places that require a little extra care to navigate. There’s a lot of those 

sections in the BWR. 

Mostly, go slow on the downhill dirt sectors, especially Spoorweg 
Glooiing, Hemelvallei, and Fietsen Nirvana. There will be signs, but 

please note you need to go down all dirt hills SLOWLY. 

https://www.hammernutrition.com
https://www.hammernutrition.com
https://hylands.com/products/hylands-leg-cramps
https://hylands.com/products/hylands-leg-cramps
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LOGISTICS:
The 2022 Belgian Waffle Ride Unroad Expo

Here’s where to go:

Kanuga Resort
130 Kanuga Chapel Drive

Hendersonville, NC 28739

For those of you still looking for lodging, here are 

some options:

Holiday Inn—Flat Rock

Hampton Inn Hendersonville

The Henderson

https://www.ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/en/flat-rock/hdves/hoteldetail?qDest=107%20Upward%20Crossing%20Dr.,%20Flat%20Rock,%20NC,%20US&qCiD=9&qCoD=12&qCiMy=52022&qCoMy=52022&qAdlt=2&qChld=0&qRms=1&qWch=0&qSmP=1&qIta=99618783&glat=META_hpa_paid_US_desktop_HDVES_mapresults_3_USD_2022-06-09_selected_12257413193__KNGNIDSLS&cm_mmc=hpa_paid_US_desktop_HDVES_mapresults_3_USD_2022-06-09_selected_12257413193__KNGNIDSLS&setPMCookies=true&qSlH=HDVES&qSlRc=KNGN&qAkamaiCC=US&srb_u=1&qRad=30&qRdU=mi&qSHBrC=EX&presentationViewType=select&qSrt=sBR&qBrs=re.ic.in.vn.cp.vx.hi.ex.rs.cv.sb.cw.ma.ul.ki.va.ii.sp.nd.ct.sx.we.lx
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/avlhnhx-hampton-hendersonville/
https://www.thehendersonnc.com
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WHAT IF I DO NOT LIKE WAFFLES?

Blasphemy! Trick question as even though the Belgian Waffle Ride will 

make you cringe and suffer, everyone loves waffles! 

HOW MANY WAFFLES SHOULD I EAT?

The average amount of calories burned over the course of the Belgian 

Waffle Ride equates to seven Double-Double burgers, four cheeseburg-

ers, two chocolate shakes and three orders of animal style fries or a total 

of 9,140 calories. In terms of waffles, you would need to consume more 

than 30 waffles from the god people at Kanuga in order to not have a cal-

orie deficit on race day. We recommend about three before and, sure, 

bring one along for the ride. You will also note when you return—60% of 

the riders who start the BWR actually finish—that nothing goes better 

with a Sierra Nevada BWR EXTREEM Ale than a Belgian waffle (except for 

maybe bacon, but you can have that, too). 

AM I ALLOWED PERSONAL SUPPORT ON THE COURSE?

NO, you are NOT. You will be forever banished in ignominy for cheating. 
For safety and fairness, no one is allowed rolling support during the 

ride from unofficial people and riders are not allowed to ride with other 

riders who are not registered participants. You CAN get a hand-up from 
someone standing on the course.

We’ve had people jump in vans during the race and get driven up to the 

leaders before (yes, we know who they are). We’ve had people hold on to 

the back of a truck on certain climbs (yes, we know who they are). We’ve 

had imbecilic drivers take their vans on the dirt sections of the course 

and nearly take out riders during the race just so they could help their 

friends cheat (yes, we know who they are). 

If you are seen getting any support from non-official vehicles, you will 

be DQed on the spot. We encourage the riders out on the course to also 

share with us any dubious activities they witness. Riders who break these 

rules will also suffer the ignominy of being exposed to the throngs of rev-

elers at the awards ceremony. Some will receive the Purple Jersey, a dis-

tinction no rider can ever live down. 
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LAST REMINDERS:

• The winner of this year’s event will take around 6 hours and thirty min-

utes to complete the course. This means for most it’s an 10-, 12- or 15-

hour day on the bike. The official cut off time will be 9:00 pm, allowing 

roughly 14-hours to officially finish. 

• The tires you are thinking of riding may not be wide enough, get some 

IRCs. Whether you go with knobby 36mm, 42mm or even wider tires, 

IRC will be at the BWR Expo for you. 

• There are many dirt sections you need to go slow down. There will be 

signs of CAUTION, but just take each one of these sections slowly. 

• There are eight official Feed Zones, with tons of hydration and food 

products from Hammer Nutrition, as well as myriad other food like 

substances bananas, cookies and salty things, plus water and Cokes. 

No one should go hungry or thirsty. Remember this is as much an eat-

ing contest as it is a bike race. Fuel yourself accordingly. Waiting to 

the Oasis never works out well, but there is usually bacon there. 

• If it does rain, the course terrain could be altered a little, but don’t worry 

about it. Do worry about your bike’s ability to have mud accumulate in 

the fork or rear wheel well and still roll. Clearance will be critical. 

• Wrench House and many others will be providing neutral support on 

the road and gravel portions of the route. There will be multiple vehi-

cles, plus we will have additional support vehicles, filming and provid-

ing rolling assistance. Wrench House is providing trail support on the 

Lake Hodges and Mule sectors, both ways. 

• The leaders will have CHP officers and Official Vehicles escorting 

them through the intersections. 
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• All traffic laws must be obeyed unless directed by an officer. Riders 

should ride as far to the right as safe to do. Crossing over the double 

yellow line is cause for immediate disqualification. 

• Be courteous to all your fellow riders. Point things out. Communicate. 

Be friendly. Share the work. Enjoy meeting new people and show 

them the best side of you. 

• Parking is available in a couple parking lots on the Kanuga Resort 

property.

• Packet Pick-Up for registration is from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm on Fri-

day, June 10. YOU WILL NEED A PHOTO ID to redeem your packet. Un-

fortunately, your friend can’t pick your things up for you, but they can 

share your beer. 

WHAT IF I HAVE TO DROP OUT?
There will be a phone number for you to call on your race bib if you are 

stranded. This is the phone number: 619-408-1650 

If there is an emergency, call 9-1-1. Use the above number to let of-

ficials know you have dropped out and that you are at one of the Feed 

Zones.

Bring your phone with you in case you need to call an Uber. There is a 

broom wagon, but riders may be required to wait for extended periods of 

time, which is why calling for an Uber might be the best option. Note: Cell 

service is limited, so do not count on the ability to call for help. If possible, 

keep moving forward to the nearest Feed Zone and wait there. If you do be-

come stranded without service, please inform passing riders that you need 

help and what kind of help you need. The riders can pass that info along to 

the next Feed Zone and we can assist as needed. 

If you are struggling, stop at one of the Feed Zones, don’t ride on only 

to stop at a location where there aren’t race volunteers to help. 

There will be a 10-mph moving average speed enforced. If a rider is 

falling behind this average speed, they will be re-routed toward the finish. 

On-course support will close according to this time/speed limit and Feed 

Zones will shut down accordingly.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I FLAT?
We think the question is, “What happens when I flat?” 

Be prepared to change your own tires, but we will have so many me-

chanics and on-course race support that you should be back rolling in no 

time. Make sure you are rolling the IRC tires for best results. 

WHERE ARE THE FEED ZONES?
They are strategically located at eight locations on the Waffle course 

(three for Wafer, two for Wanna), usually every 20 miles or less. As the 

course wears on, the Feed Zones become more frequent. 

Feed Zones will have Hammer hydration & gels, and water, plus all 

sorts of different food-like substances. Some stations will have Coke and 

salty substances, like bacon or pretzels. All stations will have enough wa-

ter and Hammer Nutrition for all. Please only take what you need at each 

Feed Zone. There are other riders on the course too.

I’M NEW TO THIS GAME, IS THERE ANY 
ADVICE YOU CAN SHARE WITH ME?

Run, run away now. Either that or roll away now. Roll as often as you 

can, through dirt, rocks, gravel, even water, just to prepare yourself for 

the mayhem of the BWR. Make sure to eat and drink more often than you 

think you should and start consuming early. Be friendly to everyone, es-

pecially all the volunteers who are out there giving their time to help you 

have the best experience. 
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SAVE UP TO 20% 
ON YOUR FIRST  

PROBIKEKIT ORDER
 

Enjoy low prices and great deals on bike components, 

clothing, wheels, tyres and accessories from the world’s 

best road cycling & mountain bike brands.

Shop now and use the code WAFFLE

https://www.probikekit.com/offers/belgian-waffle-ride.list
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ONE MORE THING:

ENTER TO WIN $4,000 
FOR A CANYON OF YOUR 
CHOICE & SUPPORT 
CYCLING IN WNC

Sweepstakes

Entry sales start: NOW!

Available until: June 12, 2022 at 12:00 pm EST

Drawing date: June 16, 2022 at 8:00 am EST

We are excited to invite you to support two 
amazing local non-profits in Western North 
Carolina by entering to  win $4,000 towards 
the purchase of a Canyon bike of your choice. 
By supporting these two organizations, you 
are supporting grass-roots bicycle advocacy 
as well as the stewardship of the local trails 
and pathways in and around Asheville, NC. 

Purchase tickets for a chance to win 

any of the prizes by clicking here!

https://bikes.rallyup.com/chooseyourcanyon/Campaign/Details
https://bikes.rallyup.com/chooseyourcanyon/Campaign/Details
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Pisgah Area SORBA  (PAS) is a non-profit organization dedicated to 

preserving and enhancing mountain biking and recreational opportuni-

ties in Western North Carolina through maintaining and improving the 

trail systems in and around the Pisgah Ranger District of Pisgah National 

Forest. PAS provides opportunities for stewardship, care, and creation of 

trails in the Asheville/Western NC region. PAS offers trail maintenance 

workdays, educational programs, and family activities that promote the 

responsible use of public lands and trails by mountain bikers and other 

trail users. In addition, the organization provides leadership in protecting 

and preserving the environment through advocacy, the development of 

informed and progressive public policy, and encouraging the establish-

ment and management of protected resource areas within the greater 

Asheville and Western NC region

https://pisgahareasorba.org

Asheville on Bikes  is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated to 

cultivating the culture of urban and commuter cycling in Asheville and 

Buncombe County through advocacy & celebration. Founded in 2006, 

Asheville on Bikes began as a group of 25 cyclists who dressed up and 

rode in Asheville’s holiday parade, winning a $750 prize for their spirited 

presence. That prize became the nest egg for Asheville on Bikes’ initial 

advocacy efforts, including community rides, bike corrals, and many, 

many emails to city and county staff.

We believe that cycling has a direct impact on the health and happi-

ness of our community. Our membership, board members, and dozens 

of business sponsors work with public officials at the city, county and 

state levels to advocate for better roads, sidewalks, greenways and infra-

structure that allow bicyclists, pedestrians, and motorists to safely exist 

in harmony. In addition to our advocacy efforts, Asheville on Bikes cele-

brates the joy of riding a bike through family-friendly group rides, bicycle 

safety and education courses, and premier annual events.

https://ashevilleonbikes.com

https://pisgahareasorba.org 
https://ashevilleonbikes.com
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Inspired by frequent trips to the Sierra Nevada 

mountain range, Ken Grossman founded Sierra 

Nevada Brewing Co. in 1980. Highly regarded for using 

only the finest quality ingredients, Sierra Nevada has 

set the standard for craft brewers worldwide with 

innovations in the brewhouse and in its sustainability 

efforts. The pioneering spirit that launched Sierra 

Nevada now spans both coasts with breweries in 

Chico, California and Mills River, North Carolina. 

Sierra Nevada is famous for its extensive line of beers 

including Pale Ale, Hazy Little Thing®, Torpedo® and a 

host of seasonal, specialty and limited release beers.  

Learn more at www.sierranevada.com

http://www.sierranevada.com
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OpiCure Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprof-

it that is committed to bringing awareness of 

opioid addiction, redefining best practices for 

recovery and devoting resources to affect posi-

tive change in the Utah community and wherever 

we can reach. The beauty of gravel racing is that 

anyone, from anywhere can do it. We want to 

raise awareness on the opioid crisis by attending 

gravel races across the United States to show-

case the transformative power of the bicycle.

Together… We’ll use the wonderful machine, 

the bicycle, and begin to chip away at the stig-

ma surrounding the opioid crisis. The real, raw, 

uplifting stories which we’ll follow will highlight 

not only the legendary BWR races, but our hu-

manitarian efforts to help the OpiCure Founda-

tion. Ultimately, we will spark the conversation 

on opioid addiction and together create lifelong 

cyclists along the way. Join us and OpiCure!

OpiCure.org

http://OpiCure.org
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THE UNLIVE 
COVERAGE OF THE 
BWR UNROAD RACE 
PRESENTED BY BMC

WATCH THE MEN’S RACE ON THE 
UNROAD INSTAGRAM STORY 
https://www.instagram.com/unroadunltd/ 

WATCH THE WOMEN’S RACE ON THE 
BWR INSTAGRAM STORY 
https://www.instagram.com/belgianwaffleride/

P R E S E N T E D  B Y

https://www.instagram.com/unroadunltd/
https://www.instagram.com/belgianwaffleride/
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